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The Honolulu Quarterback Club, celebrating 62 Years, is pleased to announce the
following Guest Speakers for their weekly luncheon, Monday, September 29th., at the
Pagoda Hotel, International Ballroom beginning at 11:30 AM with a program starting at
12 Noon:
Ron Lee - Offensive Coordinator - University of Hawaii Football Warriors Coach Ron visits the Quarterback Club as the newly appointed Offensive Coordinator for
the Football Warriors. Previously, Coach Lee was the wide receivers coach for the past
nine seasons under June Jones. Coach McMackin and Coach Lee are no strangers to
each other since both coaches worked together at Oregon Tech where Coach Mac
was head coach and Coach Ron was the offensive coordinator in the late 80's. Coach
Ron has over 30 years of experience running the "run-and shoot offense"
and while coaching at Oregon Tech, for 3 years, his team lead the nation in passing.
He is directly responsible for the development of Ashley Lelie, who had the highest NFL
draft pick from UH and is credited with the top 5 receivers in school history statistics.
Under his tutelage Coach Ron has coached successful UH players like Chad Owens,
Devone Bess, Grice-Mullen, Jason Rivers, all who have gone on to play for NFL teams.
Will the Warriors return to throwing the ball more than running in the San Jose game?
Coach Ron will discuss the UH vs San Jose game results on Monday at the
HQC Luncheon.

Monica Roberts - Communications Specialist - Media Advisor - MediaStar
Hawaii Incorporated - Monica created the bridge that brought Dragon Gate from
Japan to Hawaii. Dragon Gate is an organization that promotes pro-wrestling in Japan
and is now reaching out beyond it's borders to other countries. Monica was directly
involved in the promotion of the 1st pro-wrestling debut of Dragon Gate held at
the Waikiki Shell where 35 of Japan's best athletes competed earlier this month.
According to Monica, the event was successful and there are plans to bring more
wrestlers next year. Monica is an entrepreneur and a business leader specializing in the
art of mass communications and found while on a business trip to Hawaii in the late

90's, her love of the Islands. Monica founded MediaStar in May 2006 with the vision of
helping small business succeed and grow by achieving more positive exposure through
mass media.
Dave Kajihiro - Vice President - Island Sports Media -Island Sports Media is a
weekly magazine and not a newspaper for Islanders, former Hawai'i residents or
anyone that love the islands to visit. The magazine provides information on
sports, news, music or anything else around the world according to ISM's Vice
President, Dave Kajihiro. He says, we write what we like, whenever we like. ISM's
passion is sports and photography but they also try to please everyone's interest. ISM
not only focuses on Hawaii and Islanders, but they focus on the rest of the world too.
Dave graduated from UH and received a bachelor's degree in Communications. Dave is
an avid fan of Warriors Football and has either attended or watched on TV, every UH
football game for over 20 years. He is truly a sports enthusiast and is involved
in bowling, golfing, fishing, softball, baseball, basketball and pickup football and
additionally coaches the Leeward Junior Bowling Club. Dave will bring the latest copy
of ISM for members and guests who attend the luncheon on Monday at the HQC.

